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Fotografiamo Il Liberty (http://www.italialiberty.it
/concorsofotografico/)

(http://www.italialiberty.it/concorsofotografico/)
Questo è il motto del terzo concorso fotografico a partecipazione gratuita
“Italian Liberty”, nato per rendere omaggio e censire il meraviglioso patrimonio
“Art Nouveau”italiano: ville, palazzi, monumenti, sculture ed arti applicate.

Partendo da queste premesse, il concorso fotografico “Italian Liberty” intende
rappresentare un’occasione unica per appassionare tutti alla Bellezza ed ai
Valori di cui il “Liberty” è da sempre portatore.

Milano Card (http://www.milanocard.it/news/2015
/02/15/varese-the-city-of-the-gardens-15976.html)
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(http://www.milanocard.it/news/2015/02/15
/varese-the-city-of-the-gardens-15976.html)
Every Sunday from May the 3rd to November
the 1st you can do the Varese Liberty Tour,
the first city sightseeing, a city hop on-hop
off tour with professional guides.

The tour is organized by Morandi Tour with the patronage and collaboration of the Province.

A bus departs every two hours, from  10 am to 4.30 pm, from the railway station of Varese, with
stops “hop on hop off” at Monte Grappa square, Gardens, Villa Recalcati, Hotel Palace, funicular
and Birreria Poretti and, to come back, Villa Panza, Monte Grappa square and again the railway
station.

Do you know that with MilanoCard you have special benefit: you will get 50% discount,
equivalent of the A/R train ticket to Varese.

More info about the tour here: http://www.vareselibertytour.it/ (http://www.vareselibertytour.it/)

Moreover, MilanoCard offers more benefits in Varese:

With MilanoCard you have reduced ticket for Museum Pogliaghi at Sacro Monte of
Varese: entrance at House Museum Pogliaghi + transport A/R on bus line C for €5,
instead of €7,60.

The offer is valid on the local bus line (line C) that leads from the city center to the Sacred
Mountain (Sacro Monte).

More info about all the benefits in Varese with MilanoCard
here: http://www.milanocard.it/project/varese (http://www.milanocard.it/project
/varese)

Varese Land of Turism
(http://www.vareselandoftourism.com/)

(http://www.vareselandoftourism.com/)
In the heart of Europe, in northern Lombardy, lies the province
of Varese studded with lakes of different sizes, rich of green
areas, wonderfully framed by the Prealps and the Alps. It is
close to Malpensa airport, the most important hub of south
Europe, to the business city Milan and adjacent to Switzerland.

Furthermore the area is very attractive besides the beauty of
the landscape thanks to the excellent quality of the resorts,

hotels, camping sites, farmhouses, bed and breakfasts and sport facilities such as golf courses,
riding schools, over 100 kilometres of cycling paths and prestigious convention centres.
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Comune di Varese (http://www.comune.varese.it
/si4web/common/Main.do)

(http://www.comune.varese.it/si4web/common/Main.do)
Varese is a lively town located in Northern Italy, on a hilly territory. Its
surroundings are  rich in rivers and lakes, and it is at the foot of Mount
Campo dei Fiori.
“Varese Città Giardino” ("Varese, the Garden City") is the name that
perfectly describes the marriage between art and nature which, from many
centuries, characterizes the very soul of the city.
Its landscape, its architectural and artistic beauties  have been appreciated
expecially since the 18th century, when the city became a holiday

destination for prestigious italian families.
At the beginning of the 20th century the “Art Nouveau” style flourished in different european
countries. As a result, also in the Varese area numerous Art Nouveau-style villas and hotels were
built.
The entrepreneurial genius joined the artistic one, setting in a harmonious and soul-stirring
landscape.
Since the last century, Varese has excellence in sport (basketball, football, rowing and road bicycle
racing) and also in the industrial field (aircrafts, motorbikes, shoes, briar pipes and kitchen
furniture).
Varese's touristic is fit  to satisfy the requests of every visitor.

Moranditour (http://www.moranditour.it/en)

(http://www.moranditour.it/en)
We would like to meet you and to help you to realize
concretely your most beautiful and exciting desires,
packing for you special travels.

We would like to meet you and to help you to realize
concretely your most beautiful and exciting desires, packing for you special travels.

What we do:
- Honeymoons, musical travels, journeys for art lovers, photo safaris.
- We organize tour for groups pf people in Italy, Europe and the rest of the world.
- We desing event, weddings, corporate incentives, travels for team building and personal growth
seminars.
- We rent luxury cars, coaches, helicopters and private planes.
- We select the best deals among the most valid tour operators on Italian and International
market.
- We issue airline and mariner tickets, we book hotels around the world.

and most importantly ... we suggest using extensive experience and passion!
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All ours top coaches have maximum GT standards, they are in average 4 year old, all the buses
are full confort, with separable and reclining seats, wi-fi, video and DVD, coffe machine, toilette,
and very very nice and treated internal parts.

We pay a big attention to quality, security and ecology, Morandi is ISO 9001 certified, all ours
coaches are equipped with bealts in every seat, electronic tachigraph, ABS & ASR braking system,
ESP rollover system, and ours driver are steadly trained in regulation and first aid.

Our fleet is composed by 6 luxury cars, 8-16-19 seats minibus,
29-32-36-46-48-50-52-54-62-64-85 seats buses.

Grand Hotel Palace Varese
(http://www.palacevarese.com/)

(http://www.palacevarese.com/)
Protagonist of an amazing, modern and dynamic industrial development , Varese has known how
to maintain her atmosphere of city with an human face.
Varese, city-garden. More than a nickname, is  an image which clearly describe this city
surrounded by green hills and animated by hundred of villas and gardens.
It’s precisly on one of these hills, called Campigli, that at the beginning of the 1900’s was built a
great touristic center, linked to the city by a funicular.A great project, realized according to the
laws of Art Nouveau : the Palace Grand Hotel Varese, planned by Joseph Sommaruga in 1911.

Restructured for conforming to the times, the Palace has always preserved the characteristics of
the initial project and it represents one of the best example of the Liberty in Lombardy.

Thanks to its perfect localisation, you can enjoy the wonderful views on the « Monte Rosa » and on
the Lake of Varese.

To few minutes from the airport of Malpensa and the Golf Club of Varese, the Palace has 112
rooms, a great space for meeting and congresses articulated on 9 rooms of different ampleness,
a parking, a restaurant-bar and a reception room with 200 places.

The free service of shuttles, the sports hall, the tennis court and the swimming pool in the
wonderful secular park, will make your stay more pleasant and relaxing.
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Birrificio Angelo Poretti
(http://www.birrificioporetti.it
/GetHome.pub_do?language=ENG)

(http://www.birrificioporetti.it/GetHome.pub_do?language=ENG)
On 26th December 1877 Birrificio Angelo Poretti's first brew
was produced.
Since then our story has continued unbroken for over 130 years.

Angelo Poretti left Varese when he was quite young.Travelling
throughout Europe he discovered beer, which inspired his most important dream:

bringing this drink to Italy
adapting it to italian taste

In Austria, Bohemia and Bavaria, Angelo Poretti met the best brewers, learning their
recipes and the secrets of their profession.

When he came back to Italy, he invested his life savings in building his brewery in Valganna, a
location specifically chosen for its extremely pure water, a fundamental ingredient for producing
top quality beer.
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